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Light, delicate soprano vocals with smooth, mellow acoustic guitar. 7 MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING:

Love Songs, FOLK: Gentle Details: --------------------------------------------------- song lyrics

--------------------------------------------------- september's song we were livin' in the sun we had found a place

to run holdin' closely to the mare golden rays on curly hair we were livin' in the sun we had found a place

to run we forgot about september but i know that we'll remember jumpin' o'er the garden wall thinkin' night

will never fall we were livin in the sun we had found a place to run buildin' castles in the sand scarlet

banner in our hands we were livin in the sun we had found a place to run we forgot about september but i

know that we'll remember jumpin' o'er the garden wall thinkin' night would never fall lyrics allisun and

wayne c. moore jr. tune wayne c. moore jr. ------------------------------------------- kindness of the wind he likes

to watch the ekaneetlee sunrise comin' up while he's sippin' from his favorite starry starry cup golden glow

between the trees mountain laurel on the breeze chorus the ekaneetlee sunrise never fades never a line

and no admission at the gate every mornins' a surprise softly painted on the sky he'll show you a place

between the branches of the trees as he tells forgotten stories of the cherokee you can see the trail of

tears hear them fallin' in your ears repeat chorus he saw the shadow of an eagle at the waters' edge he

saw a feather floatin' softly on a river-bed said 'the eagles' only friend is the kindness of the wind' repeat

chorus --------------------------------------------------- jasmine sand the moon was cryin' the stars were sighin' as

i was lyin' alone til i heard the steps of a man who wept a teardrop made of stone said could you be the

emerald man with umber eyes and velvet hands were you waitin' there for me waitin' for the ivory key

emerald man went to meet the man on the jasmine sand with a rose as white as snow took him by the

hand and we laughed and ran to the water down below said could you be the emerald man with umber

eyes and velvet hands were you waitin' there for me waitin' for the ivory key emerald man the sea was
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singin' the bells were ringin' a late september's song there we saw sadie the blue ship's lady as we were

driftin' along now i'm beside the emerald man with umber eyes and velvet hands he was waitin' there for

me waitin' for the ivory key emerald man --------------------------------------------- emily's ballad lyrics allisun

tune rick johnson and wayne c. moore jr. ---------------------------------------------- across the ocean miles lyrics

allisun tune allisun and liana bray
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